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Some Observation on Tense and Aspect 
in lej ima Dialect 
HASHIO, N aokazu 
1. Preliminaries 
Iejima Dialect, which belongs to the northern part of Okinawa Dialect in Amami-Okinawa 
Dialects, is spoken in Iemura village. Its morphological structure of verbs can be applied to 
the system of Shuri Dialect whose representative is the northern Ryuukyuan Dialece. 
Ojio (1982) discusses Tense and Aspect in Iejima Dialect. She adopts the grammatical 
categories by Uemura (1963) and Hirayama and others (1966). The one exception is her mod-
ification of Normal Aspect (Futsuu-Tai), as written by Suzuki (1960), into Basic Aspect 
(Kihon-Tai). That is, she divides Tense into two groups of Present and Past; Aspect into the 
following three groups of Aspect: Basic Aspect (Kihon-Tai), Durative Aspect (Jizoku-Tai), and 
Definite Aspect (Kizen-Tai)2• She does not deal with Preservative Aspect (Kekka-tai) because 
she considers it unnecessary in Iejima Dialect. (However, the detailed observation of Aspect is 
not made by Ojio (1982).) 
Ojio (1982) considers what Uemura (1963) mentioned "Simple Past (Tanjun-Kako)" as 
"Perfective Past (Kanryou-Kako)". And she treats "Past (Kako)" as "Simple Past (Tanjun-Kako)" 
which should be opposed to "Positive Past (Kakugen-Kako)" was mentioned as the opposition 
of "Continuous Past (Keizoku-Kako)" of Normal (=Basic) Aspect, and is not to be opposed to 
"Positive Past (Kakugen-Kako)". That is, "Simple Past (Tanjun-Kako)" should be a subordinate 
concept of Past. And "Positive Past (Kakugen-Kako)" should be positioned as a Mood-like 
usage3. 
Ojio (1992) makes an alternation in what Ojio (1982) called "Perfective Past (Kanryou-
Kako)" to "Past (Kako)", provided that it is in the description of verb conjugations. 
Because the studies of grammar in Iejima Dialect have been mainly focused on Mood 
(Modality), and verb conjugations, there has not yet been a study of Mood, Modality, and 
Aspect. 
Shimabukuro (1987), and Karimata & Shimabukuro (1989) also discuss Tense and 
Aspect of verbs in Nakijin Dialect in the northern Okinawa Dialect. In three treatises the 
form called "Basic Aspect (Kihon-Tai)" in Suzuki (1960) and "Normal Aspect (Futsuu-Tai)" in 
Uemura (1963) are named "Perfective Aspect (Kansei-Sou)" in accordance with Okuba (1984). 
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The forms "Durative Aspect Oizoku-Tai)" and "Definite Aspect (Kizen-Tai)" are also changed 
as "Continuous Aspect (Keizoku-Sou)" and "Trace Aspect (Konseki-Sou)" respectively. In addi-
tion, "Continuous Past (Keizoku-Kako) of Normal Aspect (Futsuu-Tai)" is termed "Progressive 
Aspect (Sinkou-Sou) of Sugisari (Past)" ; "Present form (Genzai-kei)" "Sugisarazu (Non-past)" ; 
and "Past form (Kako-Kei)" "Sugisari (Past)". 
The present paper is compatible with the above grammatical categories. However, we will 
call "Non-past (Hi-Kako)", "Past (Kako)", "Positive Past (Kakugen-Kako)" for Tenses; "Basic 
Aspect (Kihon-Sou)", "Progressive Aspect (Shinkou-Sou)", and "Continuous Aspet (Keizoku-
Sou)" for Aspects. Moreover, we would like to refer to negative forms as well as affirmative 
forms. 
The present paper is an interim report on Tense and Aspect in Iejima Dialect4• 
Concise notations are used for the description. Although Iejima Dialect distiguishes aspi-
rated sounds from non-aspirated ones, only non-aspirated sounds are marked as " ' " in the 
description. Also 1Nl in the end of a word is noted as N. 
2. Tense and Aspect 
The forms of Iejima Dialect, restricted to only normal, affirmative forms, are as follows: 
<non-past> 
Basic Aspect jupUN (read) 
Progressive Aspect 1 jupuN (be reading) 
Progressive Aspect 2 judf? aitJ'uN (be reading) 
Continuous Aspect judiWUN (has/have been reading) 
Resultative Aspect judilaN (has/have read) 
preservative Aspect judilutJ'uN (has/have read [beforehand]) 
<past> 
Basic Aspect judaN (read) 
Progressive Aspect 1 jupu: t'aN (was/were reading) 
Progressive Aspect 2 judil aitJ'ut' aN (was/were reading) 
Continuous Aspect judiwut'aN (had been reading) 
Resultative Aspect judilat'aN (had read) 
Preservative Aspect judilutJ'aN (had read [beforehand]) 
Other aspectual verbs are as follows: 
juma: diJuN 
junipad3imijuN 
(try to read) 
(begin to read) 
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juni?uwajuN 
junipatejuN 
(finish reading) 
(finish reading/ finish reading completely) 
Within the above variations of Aspect, we will discuss Basic Aspect, Progressive Aspect, 
and Continuous of Aspect in the present paper. Moreover, we should restrict the scope of 
observation to action verbs and transitional verbs, leaving BE-verbs, and situation verbs out 
of concern. 
The classification of verbs is as follows: 
action verb 
transitional verb 
BE-verb 
situation verb 
2. Non-past 
hatfuN (write), k'eN (eat), ? aitJ'uN (walk), 
jupuN (read)······ 
JiJlUN (die), ?itJ'uN (go), tJu: N (come), 
magajuN (bend)······ 
WUN (be), ?aN (be) 
mi: juN (see), tJitJ'ariN (hear)······ 
The opposition between Basic Aspect and Continuous Aspect of Iejima Dialect, which is 
similar to Nakijin Dialect, is almost the same as that of common language if Progressive 
Aspect is excluded. While Basic Aspect of Iejima Dialect presents the action as an indivisible 
whole, Continuous Aspect indicates the action in a state of change or duration. 
Non-past form of Basic Aspect, which presents an action as an indivisible whole, indi-
cates "the action of subject" in an action verb, and "the transition of subject" in a transitional 
verb in the future tense. Also it refers to "multiple actions5 " and "universal truth and regulat-
ing motions". 
(1) Activity of the subject 
hunuJumuts'ija ? atJ' a: 
(this book I tomorrow 
jUJlUN. 
I [I will] read) 
(2) Transition of the subject 
haziputJija ? atJ'a: tJu: N. 
(the typhoon I tomorrow I will come) 
(3) Multiple actions 
me: nitJ'i Jumuts'i jupuN. 
(every day I books /[1] read) 
me: nitJ'i napank'ai ?itJ'uN. 
(every day I to Naha I [I] go) 
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(4) Universal truth and regulating motions 
Ji: t'uja muru Jumuts'i jupuN. 
(students I all I books I read) 
haziputJija nats'inai tJu: N. 
(typhoon I in summer/ comes) 
As Suzuki (1960) pointed out, it is possible for a non-past form of Basic Aspect in Shuri 
Dialect to indicate "the present actions and transitions which are going on while talking". And 
Iejima Dialect follows such usage. Karimata & Shimabukuro (1989) also noted that Nakijin Di-
alect has the same usage. 
For example, when A sees B reading something, A can ask B with the Wh-question form 
"jupo: ", which is a non-past form of Basic Aspect, and, as the answer to that question, B can 
use the conclusive, non-past form of Basic Aspect: 
nu: jupo:? 
(what I lare you) reading?) 
Jumuts'i jupuN. 
(a book I 11 am) reading) 
The same situation can be expressed also in Continuous Aspect. That is, A can ask B 
with the Wh-question form "judo:", which is a non-past form of Continuous Aspect, and, as 
the answer to that question, B can use the conclusive form, "judiwuN", which is a non-past 
form of Continuous Aspect. In this case, however, the nuances differ from Progressive Aspect. 
We will discuss these differences later. 
nu: judo:? 
(what I !have you) been reading?) 
Jumuts'i judiwuN. 
(a book I 11 have) been reading) 
How about transitional verbs? For instance, when Taro asks someone if s/he is going to 
come to school, Taro would ask her/him with the general question form of "tJu: mi", and, s/he 
could answer with the non-past, conclusive form of "tJu: ndo:" (do: is an ending postposition-
al particle). In this case, it expresses "the progress of the process of change". 
taro: ja gakk'o: uk'ai tJu: mi? 
(Is Taro going to come to school?) 
tJu: ndo:. 
(!Yes, he) is going to come !to school)) 
That is, in an action verb, it expresses "the progress or proceeding of the action" even if 
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it is non-past form of Basic Aspect; and in a transitional verb, it expresses "the progress of 
the process of change". Therefore, we should distinguish them from the Basic Aspect which 
expresses "the action in a future tense" or "the change which is to be in the future". Accor-
dingly, I decided to give the name "progressive Aspect" to the form which realizes the aspec-
tual meaning of the action or change which is actually occuring. My opinion is the Progressive 
Aspect is in the relationship of homonym with a non-past form of Basic Aspece. 
The form of Progressive Aspect, which I named here, is similar to the compounding of 
continuous form of the verb "jumi (read)" and BE-verb "wuN (be)" creating "jomijoru", as an 
example, as used from the Kansai area to the Kyuushuu area. In Ryuukyuan Dialect, it seems 
that this form has taken place of the basic form of "read", and further, comes to express the 
progressive meaning. 
Continuous Aspect, of the other hand, has the meaning of "continuous situation of the ac-
tion" when it is an action verb which expresses the movement of the subject, and "resultant 
situation of the change" when it is a transitional verb which expressed the change of the sub-
ject. In addition, "continuous situation of multible actions", "the realization of past movement 
which is valid at present", and "simple situation" are also expressed. 
(1) Continuous situation of the action 
taro: ja Jumuts'i judiwuN. 
(Taro I a book I is reading) 
(2) Resultant situation of the change 
p'a: gakk'o: gk'ai ?id3UN. 
(already I to school I [slhe) has come) 
(3) Continuous situation of the multiple actions 
juru: ja me: nitJ'i Jumuts'i judiwuN. 
(at night I every day I books I [I) read) 
p'ammaja gakk'o: jake ?attJi ?id3UN. 
(now I to school I on foot I [I) go) 
(4) Realization of the past movement which is valid at present 
sannimme: ni tJ'uk'e: hunuJumuts'i judiwuN. 
(three years ago I once I this book I [I) read) 
wahasa?ai tJ'uk'e: ja napagk'ai ?id3UN. 
(when [I was)young I once I to Naha I [I) went) 
(5) Simple situation 
basunu paJirit'uN. 
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(in Iejima I buses I run) 
Now I'd like to consider the differences between Progressive Aspect and Continuous 
Aspect. While non-past form of Progressive Aspect of action verb expresses "progress and 
proceeding of the action", its non-past form of Continuous Aspect expresses "continuous situa-
tion of the action", On the other hand, non-past form of Progressive Aspect of transitional 
verb expresses "progress of the process of the transition". And non-past form of Continuous 
Aspect expresses "resultant situation of the transition". 
Progressive Aspect: 
taro: ja gakk'o: nk'ai 
(Taro I to school I is going to go) 
Continuous Aspect: 
taro: ja gakk'o: !Jk'ai ?id3UN. 
(Taro I to school I has gone) 
Progressive Aspect indicates "progress of the process of the transition" in which Taro "is 
going to go to" or "is on the way to" school, and has not arrived at school. Continuous Aspect 
indicates "the resultant situation of the transition" in which-Taro has gone to school and he 
isn't at home, or he has arrived at school. 
In the following, I'd like to discuss the oppositions of the two in detail8 . 
(1) The progress of the action 
Progressive Aspect 1: gonnai sak'i nupuN. 
Progressive Aspect 2: gonnai sak'i nudi?aitJ'uN. 
(greedily I sake I [slhe[ is drinking) 
(1)' Resultant situation of the action 
Continuous Aspect: mata sak'i nudiwuN. 
{again) sake f [slhe) has been drinking) 
Progressive Aspect of (1) is used when the speaker sees one drinking. Besides the form 
of "nupuN", "nudi?aitJ'uN" can be also used, which is named " Iterative Aspect (Hanpuku-Sou)" 
in Karimata & Shimabukuro (1989). However, "the presence of the multiple actions", which 
correspond to "iteration (Hanpuku)" does not only apply to this case; but to Basic Aspect and 
Continuous Aspect as well. This form is used in two ways: to express "the situation in which 
the action is going on", and "the situation in which multiple actions are going on". So I decided 
to name "nupuN. "Progressive Aspect 1", and "nudi?aitJ'uN" "Progressive Aspect 2". The lat-
ter has been formed by compounding "nudi (drink and)", which is the fusion of verb's con-
tinuous form of "nuni (drink)" and "t'i (and}", and "?aitJ'uN (walk)". 
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The expression of (1)', which has Continuous Aspect, is used when the speaker sees the 
bottle being empty, or the drunk man who is unable to walk steadily. 
(2) The progress of the process of the transition 
Progressive Aspect 1: kuninu sambaJink'ai sitJ'ijuN. 
(the ship I at the piar I is going to arrive) 
(2)' Resultant situation of the transition 
Continuous Aspect: kuninu sambaJink'ai sitJ'iwuN. 
(the ship I at the pier I has arrived) 
The expression (2), which has Progressive Aspect 1, is used when the speaker sees the 
process of the ship coming near the pier. However, Progressive Aspect 2 is used when multi· 
ple subjects are in the "progress of the process of the multiple transitions". For nstance, the 
ships are arriving at various locations. 
The expression (2)', which has Continuous Aspect, is used when the speaker sees that the 
ship has arrived at the pier. 
(3) Progress of the process after beginning the action 
Progressive Aspect 1: lari me: nu lju k'e: N. 
Progressive Aspect 2: lari me: nu lju k'a: t'ilaitJ'uN. 
(Oh! I a cat I fish I is eating) 
(3)' Continuous situation after beginning the action 
Continuous Aspect: lari me: nu lju k'a: t'iwuN. 
(Oh! I a cat I fish I has been eating) 
(3), in which both Progressive Aspect 1 & 2 are used, is appropriate to express the prog-
ress of the process in which the cat has begun to eat the fish while the speaker has been off 
her /his guard for a second. 
(3)', in shich Continuous Aspect is used, is appropriate to express the situation in which 
the cat had begun to eat the fish while the speaker had been off her /his guard for a second. 
(4) Progress of the multiple actions 
Progressive Aspect 1: me: nitf'i kusui nuJlundo:. 
Progressive Aspect 2: me: nitf'i kusui nudilaitf'undo:. 
(every day I the medicine I [I am] taking) 
(4)' Continuous situation after beginning the multiple actions 
Continuous Aspect: hunuguruja me: nitf'i kusui nudiwundo: . 
(these days I every day I the medicine I [I have] been taking) 
(4), in which both Progressive Aspect 1 & 2 are used, is appropriate when the process of 
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the multiple actions of taking medicine is going on, and that the process isn't readily com-
pleted. (The subject can be either singular or plural.) 
(4)', in which Continuous Aspect is used, is appropriate when the multiple actions of tak-
ing medicine have begun, and that such situation is occuring in the present. The subject can 
be either singular or plural. In any case, we should use Continuous Aspect to express con-
tinuous situations even when we express the multiple actions. 
(5) Progress of the process of the multiple transitions 
Progressive Aspect 2: digunu pananu 2amak'umawut'i satJ'i2aitJ'uN. 
(the flowers I here and there I are blooming) 
(5), in which Progressive Aspect 2 is used, is appropriate when the speaker sees the 
flower buds just about to bloom. 
(5)' Resultant situation of the multiple transitions 
Continuous Aspect: digunu pananu 2amak'umawut'i satJ'iwuN. 
(the flowers I here and there I have bloomed) 
(5)' , in which continuous Aspect is used, is appropriate when the speaker sees the flow-
ers bloomed here and there. 
From the above observations, we can say that Progressive Aspect constitutes the reality 
as process=dynamic state. On the other hand, Continuous Aspect constitutes the reality as 
situation=static state. In other words, it is the opposition of "Progress" vs. "Resultant situa-
tion" and "Continuous situation". This is similar to the opposition of "shiyoru" vs. "shitoru", 
which is seen in the dialects of Kansai and Kyuusyuu. This seems to be ascribed to the fol-
lowing: (1) The formation of Continuous Aspect is the compounding of "judi (read and)", which 
is the fusion of verb's continuous form of "juni (read)" and "t'i (and)", and "wuN (be)". (2) The 
formation of "shitoru" is just the same with (1)o 
To summarize: 
Progressive Aspect: 
(1) Progress of the action 
(2) Progress of the process of the transition 
(3) Progress of the process after beginning the action 
(4) Progress of multiple action 
(5) Progress of the process of multiple transitions 
Continuous Aspect: 
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(1)' Resultant situation of the action 
(2)' Resultant situation of the transition 
(3)' Continuous situation after beginning the action 
(4)' Continuous situation after beginning multiple actions 
(5)' Resultant situation of mutiple transitions 
The non-past forms of Basic Aspect, Progressive Aspect, and Continuous Aspect are as 
follows: 
[Affirmative form) 
Action verb, "read": 
Basic Aspect 
Progressive Aspect 1: 
Progressive Aspect 2: 
Continuous Aspect: 
Transitional verb, "go" : 
Basic Aspect 
Progressive Aspect 1: 
Progressive Aspect 2: 
Continuous Aspect: 
[Negative form) 
Action verb, "read" 
Basic Aspect 
Progressive Aspect 1: 
Progressive Aspect 2: 
Continuous Aspect: 
Transitional verb, "go": 
Basic Aspect 
Progressive Aspect 1: 
Progressive Aspect 2: 
Continuous Aspect: 
2.2.2 Past 
jupuN 
jupuN 
judi2 aitJ'uN 
judiWUN 
(read) 
(be reading) 
(be reading) 
(has/have been reading) 
2itfuN (go) 
2itJ'uN (be going to go) 
2 id3i2 aitfuN (be going to go) 
2id3iWUN (have gone) 
jumaN (not read) 
jumaN (be not reading) 
judi2 a itS 'uN (be not reading) 
judiwuraN (has/have not been reading) 
2itJ'aN (not go) 
2itfaN (be not going go) 
2id3i2aik'aN (be not going to go) 
?id3iwuraN (have not gone) 
The Past of Basic Aspect shows that the whole action is completed irrespective of the be-
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ginning of the action or its process. And it indicates both "completion", in which result (or 
end) of realization of the action or transition is emphasized, and "action or transition at a cer-
tain time in the past". The former expresses the "completion of the action" in action verbs, 
and the "completion of the transition" in transitional verbs. 
(1) Completion 
Jl'a: hunuJumuts'ija judaN. 
(already I this book I [I] have read) 
Jl'a: taro: ja gakk'o: !Jk'ai ?id3aN. 
(already I Taro I to school I has gone) 
(2) Past 
kinu Jumuts'i judaN. 
(yesterday I the book I [I] read) 
kinu taro: ja gakk'o: !Jk'ai tJa: N. 
(yesterday I Taro I to school I came) 
I have stated the objective case in the above, and if the subjective case of Mood is to be 
mentioned, the "completion" becomes "confirmation", "Past" becomes "recollection", Further, if 
the case of Mood is put forth, "confirmation" becomes "aquisition of things", and "recollection" 
becomes "remembrance". 
tJ'uke: judaN. 
(3) Confirmation 
hunuJumuts'ija 
(this book I once I [I] have read) 
taro: ja gakk'o: !Jk'ai t'ake: tJa: N. 
(Taro I to school I twice I has come) 
( 4) Recollection 
pkaJija hunusak'i nudaNja:. 
(in former days /this sake/[1] used to drink) 
taro: t'u gakk'o: !Jk'ai hazi tJa: Nja:. 
(with Taro I to school I often I [I] used to come) 
(5) Aquisition of things 
?ubit'aN. di: nimuro:. 
([I] have memorized. I now I [I] will sleep) 
Jl'a: sitJ'aN. 
(now I [I] have arrived) 
(6) Remembrance 
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r'a: ja matJige: ne: nu sak'i nudaNja:. 
(you I [I[ believe I sake I drank) 
taro: fu matJige: ne: nu hunugakk'o: !)k'ai tJa: Nja:. 
(with Taro I [I[ believe I to this school I [I[ have come) 
It may be worth pointing out that Iejima Dialect does not have a usage to express "the 
contents of realization". like "katta, katta." (Going!, Going!)", which we can observe in common 
language10. 
The past form of Progressive Aspect expresses "the progress, or in the middle, of the ac-
tion in the past", in an action verb, and "the progress of the process of transition in the past" 
in a transitional verb. Moreover, it has the meanings of "a report of the past situation by the 
third party", and "remembrance", in which a mood-like subjective case is described. 
(1) Progress, or in the middle, of an action in the past 
Jumuts'i jupu: t'aN. 
(the book I [I] was reading) 
(2) Progress of the process of transition in the past 
taro: ja gakk'o: !)k'ai tJu: faN. 
(Taro I to school I was going to come) 
(3) Report of the past by the third party 
This usage has a limit that it cannot be applied to the action of the speaker (=the first 
first person) and hearer (=the second person), which is also true in (1) and (2). 
taro: ja me: nitJ'i sak'ibik'ei nupu: t'aN. 
(Taro I \veryday). only sake ~ used to drink) 
taro: ja hazi gakk'o: !Jk'ai titJ'u: faN. 
(Taro I often I \o school /\ used to go) 
(4) Remembrance 
r'a: ja me: nitJ'i sak'ibik'ei nupu: t'aNjaN. 
(you I \veryday )\ only sake A used to drink) 
WaNja pkaJi hazi gakk'o: !Jk'ai titJ'u: faNja:. 
(I /a long time ago/often/ to school I used to go) 
The past form of Continuous Aspect expresses "the continuous situation of the action in 
the past" in an action verb, and "the resultant situation of transition in the past" in a tran-
sitional verb. Furthermore, it has the meanings of " continuous situation of multiple actions in 
the past". "realization of movement at the basic time in the past", and "the situation in the 
past". 
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(1) Continuous situation of the action in the past 
Jumts'i judiwut'aN. 
(the book I [I[ was reading) 
(2) Resultant situation of the transition in the past 
taro: ja gakk'o: !)k'ai tJ'uifaN. 
(Taro I to school I had come) 
(3) Continuous situation of multiple actions in the past 
me: nitJ'i kusui nudiwut'ando: . 
(every day /the medicine/ [I[ used to take) 
(4) Realization of movement at the basic time in the past 
sannimme: ni tJ'uk'e: hunuJumuts'i judiwut'aN. 
(three years ago I oncce I this book I [I[ have read) 
wahasa1ai tJ'uk'e: ja napa tid3iwut'aN. 
(when [I was[ young I once I to Naha I [I) have been) 
(5) Situation in the past 
1i: d3imaja pkaJi basunu paJirit'wut'aN. 
(in Iejima /in the past/ the buses I were running) 
The meanings of "progress" in Progressive Aspect and "continuous situation" in Con· 
tinuous Aspect are preserved even in their past forms. 
That is, they are irrespective of tenses 11 • 
(1) The progress of the action in the past 
Progressive Aspect 1: gonnai sak'i nudaN. 
Progressive Aspect 2: gonnai sak'i nuditaitJ'iut'aN. 
(greedily/ sake I [s/he) was drinking) 
(1)' Resultant situation of the action in the past 
Continuous Aspect: mata sak'i nudiwut'aN. 
(again I sake I [s/he) had been drinking) 
(2) The progress of the process of the transition in the past 
Progressive Aspect 1: kuninu sambaJink'ai sitJ'aN. 
(the ship I at the pier I was going to arrive) 
(2)' Resultant situation of the multiple transitions in the past 
Continuous Aspect: kuninu sambaJink'ai sitJ'iwut'aN. 
(the ship I at the pier I had arrived) 
(3) Progress of the process after beginning the action in the past 
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Progressive Aspect 1: me: nu 2ju k'e: t'aN. 
Progressive Aspect 2: me: nu/ 2ju k'a: t'i2aitJ'ut'aN. 
~a cat'/ fish~ was eating) / 
(3)' Continuous situation after beginning the action in the past 
Continuous Aspect: me: nu 2ju k'a: t'iwut'aN. 
(a cat I fish I has been eating) 
(4) Progress of the process of the multiple actions in the past 
Progressive Aspect 1: me: nitJ'i kusui nudando:. 
Progressive Aspect 2: me: nitJ'i kusui nudi2aitJ'ut'ando:. 
(every day/ the medicine I 11 was] taking) 
(4)' Continuous situation after beginning the multiple actions in the past 
Continuous Aspect: met: nitJ'i kusui nudiwut'ando: . 
(every day I the medicine I 11 had] been taking) 
(5) Progress of the process of the multiple transitions in the past 
Progressive Aspect 2: digunu pananu 2amak'umawut'i satJ'aN. 
(the flowers I here and there I were blooming) 
(5)' Resultant situation of the multiple transitions in the past 
Continuous Aspect: digunu pananu 2amak'umawut'i satJ'iwut'aN. 
(the flowers I here and there I had bloomed) 
The past forms of Basic Aspect, Progressive Aspect, and Continuous Aspect are as fol-
lows: 
]Affirmative form] 
Action verb, "read" : 
Basic Aspect judaN 
Progressive Aspect 1: jupu: t'aN 
Progressive Aspect 2: judi2aitJ'ut'aN 
Continuous Aspect: judiwut'aN 
Transitional verb, "go" : 
Basic Aspect 2id3aN 
Progressive Aspect 1: 2itJ'u: t'aN 
Progressive Aspect 2: 2id3i2aitJ'ut'aN 
Continuous Aspect: 2id3iwut'aN 
]Negative form] 
Action verb, "read" 
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(read) 
(was/were reading) 
(was/were reading) 
(had been reading) 
(went) 
(was/were going to go) 
(was/were going to go) 
(had gone) 
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Basic Aspect jumannat'aN (did not read) 
Progressive Aspect 1: jumannat'aN (was/were not reading) 
Progressive Aspect 2: judi.? aitJ'urant'aN (was/were not reading) 
Continuous Aspect: judiwurannat'aN (had not been reading) 
Transitional verb, "go": 
Basic Aspect litJ'annat'aN (did not go) 
Progressive Aspect 1: lik'annat'aN (was/were not going to go) 
Progressive Aspect 2: lid3i.? aitJ'urant'aN (was/were not going to go) 
Continuous Aspect: lid3iwurannat'aN (had not gone) 
In one of the usages of expressing Mood in the past, we have what is called "Positive 
Past". It means "to express what happened in the past as grounded, positive concepts12". This 
usage was reported from the observation of Shuri Dialect, and, from the investigation of Ie-
jima Dialect, I found out that the same usage is also observed in Iejima Dialect. We can regard 
it as one of the "acquisition of things", which belongs to Mood-like, subjective case which was 
mentioned before. We will show the forms of affirmative past in the following: 
The forms of Positive Past of Basic Aspect, Progressive Aspect, and Continuous Aspect 
are as follows: 
[Affirmative form] 
Action verb, "read" : 
Basic Aspect: judilaN 
Progressive Aspect 1: jupu: filaN 
Progressive Aspect 2: judilaitJ'i.?aN 
Continuous Aspect: judiwufi.?aN 
Transitional verb, "go" : 
Basic Aspect l id3il aN 
Progressive Aspect 1: .? itJ'u: fi.? aN 
Progressive Aspect 2: .?id3i.?aitfi.?aN 
Continuous Aspect: .?id3iwut'i.?aN 
[Negative form] 
Action verb, "read" 
Basic Aspect jumannat'aN 
Progressive Aspect 1: jumannat'aN 
Progressive Aspect 2: judi.?aik'anfilaN 
Continuous Aspect: judiwurannat'aN 
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certainly ... 
(read) 
(was/were reading) 
(was/were reading) 
(had been reading) 
certainly ... 
(went) 
(was/were going to go) 
(was/were going to go) 
(had gone) 
certainly ... 
(did not read) 
(was/were not reading) 
(was/were not reading) 
(had not been reading) 
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Transitional verb, "go" : 
Basic Aspect 2itJ'annat'aN 
Progressive Aspect 1: 2itJ'annat'aN 
Progressive Aspect 2: 2id3i2aik'anfi2aN 
Continuous Aspect: 2id3iwurannat'aN 
3. Conclusions 
certainly ... 
(did not go) 
(was/were not going to go) 
(was/were not going to go) 
(had not gone) 
In the present study we have discovered that in Aspect of Iejima Dialect, there is an 
opposition between Basic Aspect and Continuous Aspect, which is basically similar to com-
mon language. There is also an opposition between Progressive Aspect and Continuous 
Aspect. Thus the three aspects are each opposed ot one another. 
Basic Aspect expresses a whole action and transition, which is irrespective of the begin· 
ning and process of the action and transition. Progressive Aspect expresses durative situation 
of an action and transition. 
Moreover, we found that the opposition between Progressive Aspect and Continuous 
Aspect is similar to that of "shiyoru" and "shitoru" which are seen in Kansai Dialect. 
Systematic observations of aspects including Resultant Aspect and Preservative Aspect 
should be the subject in further studies. 
The author would like to thank the following informants: Mr. Fumio Yamashiro (born in 
the 44th year of the Meiji era; 1911), and Mr. Tokumoto Tamashiro (born in the 1st year of 
the Taisyou era; 1912), for their kind instructions on Iejima Dialect. 
The data used in the present paper is based on the investigation between August and 
October, 1992. 
Notes 
1. Cf. Ojio (1982:118). 
2. Hirayama (1966) calls it "Resultative Aspect". 
3. Uemura (1963)'s "Simple Past" and "Continuous Past" correspond to Suzuki (1960)'s ''Perfective 
Past" and "Non-perfective Past" respectively. 
4. In the present paper, the systematic description of all formas of aspects is not the aim. The descrip· 
tions of other aspects shall be left for further studies. 
5. Cf. Onoe (1982:26). Since the subject may be in plural form, the term "iteration" is not the appropri· 
ate expression. 
6. "Process just before the action" of Progressive Aspect, was not mentioned in Shimabukuro 
(1987:902) observed in lejima Dialect. 
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7. Cf. Karimata & Shimabukuro (1989:502) observed in Iejima Dialect. 
8. Cf. The examples given in Kudou (1983). 
9. Cf. Onoe (1982:23-25). 
10. In Iejima Dialect, it is "ho: ri. ho: ri" without using "t'aN". 
11. It is the same in the future tense. 
12. Cf. Uemura (1963:75). 
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